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Andalusia Basic Data is an annual publication belonging to the Andalusian
Institute of Statistics. Its aim is to facilitate the comprehension and
analysis of the different facets which shape the economic and social
reality of the Autonomous Region.

The edition corresponding to 1999 comprises a set of updated information.
It is organized in 17 thematic chapters and arranged in more than 120
tables and graphics. It has been done in an easy to use size and presents
an attractive design that makes pleasant its use.

With regards to last edition, it has been increased the statistic information
in three main aspects: environment, economy and business network.

In relation to environment, new information has been included about
climatic conditions and the evolution in the quality of Andalusian beaches.
In the economic field, it has been included the main magnitudes of the
supply and the demand in the Andalusian economy. As for the business
network, information about its structure and dimension has been provided.

The publication has a strong spreading nature related to the information
available about the Andalusian Autonomous Region. Due to this, in order
to make easy data interpretation, this edition includes methodological
notes about the statistical operations carried out, and information about
concepts, used variables, as well as data resources. Besides, at the end
of each thematic section users will find references to other sources from
which to obtain more information.
Scholars and agents of the economic and social life, and society in
general, dispose of a synthesis about the Andalusian most relevant
information, which will result useful and valuable in their professional
and dayly task.

Magdalena Álvarez Arza
Counsellor of the Regional Govenment Deparment for Economy and Treasure

President of the Andalusian Statistics Council


